The Holiday
Directory

Giving & Volunteering
in Orange County

‘Tis the Season to Volunteer!
OneOC is proud to present its annual Holiday Directory, an easy-to-use,
convenient guide of Orange County’s volunteer and giving opportunities available
throughout this holiday season.
OneOC believes that anyone can serve. That’s why we have volunteer programs
that involve community members of all ages, abilities and backgrounds. From
companies to families with young children to those looking for their “encore
career,” OneOC can help you help others.
Your spirit of giving brings joy and hope to all. We wish you a safe and memorable
holiday season and look forward to hearing about your volunteer and giving
experiences, as well as the joy that it has brought to you.
Get involved today!

Arnie Pinkston
Board Chair

Daniel J. McQuaid
President/CEO

P.S. Visit www.OneOC.org to volunteer all year round!

One word we love….

Thanks!

“Thank you” is a powerful phrase…because it means that the world just became a better
place for someone by someone. OneOC has many organizations and people to thank for
helping us create this directory and accelerating nonprofit success throughout the year.
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Connecting nonprofits with volunteers
is what we’ve done for over 50 years.
It’s what we do, and what we are.
Nonprofit Volunteer Opportunities: Get involved today!
If you’d like to express interest in a volunteer opportunity that is listed in this
Holiday Directory, please visit our website at www.oneoc.org/volunteer/findvolunteer-opportunities/ or contact the nonprofit organization, directly.
For more information about volunteering, please call 714-953-5757 or e-mail
holidaydirectory@OneOC.org.

Nonprofit Wish Lists: Give Today!
Orange County nonprofits respond to basic needs, educate our children, cultivate
the arts, preserve the environment, and are shaping a healthier future for all.
When you donate to local nonprofits with a generous monetary donation or with
an in-kind gift, you are supporting the work of these vital organizations.
If you are interested in donating any of the wish list items that are listed within
the Holiday Directory, please contact the nonprofit directly to coordinate your
generous giving.
For more information about the Holiday Directory, please call 714-953-5757 or
e-mail holidaydirectory@OneOC.org.
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AIDS Services Foundation Orange County
Irvine, CA
www.ocasf.org
AIDS Services Foundation Orange County's mission is to prevent the spread
of HIV and improve the lives of men, women, and children affected by
HIV/AIDS in Orange County.
Food Pantry Delivery Volunteer

Food pantry delivery volunteers are urgently needed to deliver food to our clients who are
disabled due to HIV/AIDS and who are living on a low income. Right now we are seeking
volunteers to deliver to clients who live in Anaheim, Brea, Fullerton and Buena Park. Volunteers
are asked to deliver to people on their route twice a month. The food will need to be picked up
from our agency in Irvine and delivered to clients. The delivery route will take approximately 2
hours to complete. Volunteers need to use their own vehicles and we cannot reimburse for gas.
Volunteers deliver to clients who live in the one geographical area to minimize driving distances.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Thom Chapman
Phone: 949-809-5700
E-mail: tchapman@ocasf.org
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Alzheimer's Family Services Center
Huntington Beach, CA
www.afscenter.org
Alzheimer's Family Services Center's mission is to improve the quality of life
for families challenged with Alzheimer's disease or another dementia
through services tailored to meet individual needs.
Holiday Decorating on December 3rd

We are in need of volunteers to help set-up holiday decorations at our center. Every year we
decorate our halls and the outside of the center with trees, boughs and garland to celebrate the
holiday season with our participants. Please wear comfortable clothing and shoes as there will
be lots of moving involved. There will also be some lifting and carrying of boxes, so please let us
know if you are unable to conduct those types of activities.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 10
Groups Welcome: Yes
Contact: Aimee Ruiz
Phone: 714-593-9630
E-mail: volunteers@afscenter.org
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American Family Housing
Westminster, CA
www.shelterforthehomeless.org
The mission of American Family Housing is to provide emergency,
transitional, and permanent affordable housing, as well as counseling and
life skills training to equip homeless and low-income individuals and
families to improve their lives and become self-supporting members of
society.
Volunteers Needed on Thanksgiving Day, November 28th

On Thanksgiving Day, with the help of volunteers, we will be hosting a Thanksgiving dinner for
the homeless and less fortunate. The dinner will be held in Westminster Community Center on
November 28, 2013. Volunteer shifts from 8:00am to 4:00pm are available. The meal will be
served from 11:00am-2:00pm if you'd like to volunteer within that time frame. Volunteers are
also needed for set up and tear down. Please look at our wish list section for donations to bring
to the dinner.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 16
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Courtney Lutkus
Phone: 714-897-3221
E-mail: clutkus@afhusa.org
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Boys & Girls Club of Tustin
Tustin, CA
www.bgctustin.org
The mission of the Boys and Girls Club is to inspire and enable all young
people, especially those that need us most, to reach their full potential as
productive, caring, responsible citizens.
Tutors Wanted

Are you good at math and English? Do you like working with kids? If so, then why not spend
some time helping our students in the education center! We are currently looking for volunteers
to help members with homework in our after school education center.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Michael Abitz
Phone: 714-838-5223
E-mail: michaela@bgctustin.org
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Breakthrough San Juan Capistrano
San Juan Capistrano, CA
www.breakthroughsjc.smes.org
Breakthrough's mission is to close the student achievement gap so that all
students in the United States have the opportunity to obtain an excellent
education and attend college, despite their backgrounds.
Breakthrough Tutor/Mentor

There are a number of ways you can make a difference in the lives of our highly motivated,
underserved students. We are looking for driven and enthusiastic volunteers for our brand new
after-school tutoring program! Individuals with a passion for education and community service
that have the ability to mentor and empower local high school students in the San Juan
community. We have over 70 students currently working to become the first in their families to
graduate from college. Tutors will fulfill roles in academic advising, homework help, college
application assistance, and college persistence.
Tutoring not your thing? Host a small number of our students at your workplace, share your
story of academic or personal success! Your story is important, and could be just the piece of
advice our students need to hear to keep them on the college path. Come visit us!

Were you the first in your family to graduate from college? Speak up! Breakthrough students are
hungry for your insight. Host a college-intern teacher in your home this summer! Our college
interns travel from across the nation to teach here in San Juan Capistrano, many attend Ivy
League schools and several are first-generation college students themselves.
We look forward to hearing from YOU, feel free to contact us with additional questions.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: Yes
Contact: Jenna Robinson
Phone: 949-661-0108 ext. 348
E-mail: jenna.robinson@smes.org
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Build Futures
Huntington Beach, CA
www.buildfutures.org
Build Futures helps homeless youth ages 18 to 24 move from the street to
stable housing and self-sufficiency using a structured, step-by-step program
of intervention grounded in consistency, compassion and one-on-one
supportive relationships. A critical component of our program includes
working collaboratively with existing non-profit organizations, community
services, faith based organizations, educational institutions and volunteers
to close the gap in services and connect the youth with the support they
need to become contributing members of our community.
Social Media Volunteer

Consult on the social media strategy and take charge and manage the social media accounts.

Volunteer Coordinator

Coordinate the volunteer interviewing and selection process. Assume responsibilities of a
volunteer coordinator in one or more key functional areas and develop and manage the
volunteer workforce in that area. A key element to our sustainability is our volunteers and their
relationship to the organization and our mission. As we forge relationships with corporate
volunteers, a plan and management is needed to nurture and sustain the partnership.

Salesforce Database Volunteers

To effectively and efficiently serve our clients and maximize our resources, we use a SalesForce
database for client and volunteer management. Help is needed to further develop our tracking
and reporting system which will be used to measure program impact. The majority of the work
can be done remotely, therefore volunteer schedules can be flexible.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 21
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Kathy Tillotson
Phone: 714-907-7358
E-mail: kathy@buildfutures.org
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Child Guidance Center
Newport Beach, CA
www.cgcoc.org
The mission of the Child Guidance Center is to provide quality outpatient
mental health and child abuse related counseling services, to empower
children and families to reach their potential, and to provide education on
the importance of prevention and treatment.
Holiday Tree Fantasy Event, December 7th & 8th

We requests volunteers to help with our 31st Annual Holiday Tree Fantasy Event on Sunday,
December 8th at the Balboa Bay Club in Newport Beach. We need help on Sat 12/7 to help
decorate the trees and set up for the event. Timing is approximately noon until 3pm.
We also need help during the event on Sunday 12/8 to sell raffle tickets, help with registration,
and the set up. Times vary but start at approximately 8am through 3pm that afternoon. We also
need a professional photographer. Thank you and we hope you can help us this year!
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: Yes
Contact: Elaine O'Rourke
Phone: 714-953-4455
E-mail: eorourke@cgcinc.org
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Colette’s Children’s Home
Various Locations throughout Orange County
www.healinghomelessness.org
Our mission at Colette's Children's Home is to provide homeless single
women and homeless mothers with children a safe home and nurturing
environment where they obtain compassionate support and services
needed to achieve self-sufficiency.
Volunteers Needed to Adopt A Family, November 4th-December 16th

Homeless women and children currently residing in our shelters and those who have recently
graduated from the program are linked to caring members of the community to be adopted for
Christmas. Adopters receive a wish list completed by families in need. Gifts can be delivered to
our office located in Huntington Beach and will be delivered directly to the family identified on
the wish list.

Volunteers Needed for the Placentia Thanksgiving Feast, November 25th

Colette’s Children’s Home is hosting a Thanksgiving dinner for the homeless women and
children currently residing in our shelters. We expect to feed 100 women and children at this
event. The event will be held from 6pm to 8pm.
Groups Welcome: Yes
Contact: Deby Wolford
Phone: 714-596-1380
E-mail: dwolford@healinghomelessness.org
Contact: Betty Medina
Phone: 714-596-1380
E-mail: bmedina@healinghomelessness.org
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Colette’s Children’s Home
Various Locations throughout Orange County
www.healinghomelessness.org
Our mission at Colette's Children's Home is to provide homeless single
women and homeless mothers with children a safe home and nurturing
environment where they obtain compassionate support and services
needed to achieve self-sufficiency.
Volunteers for the Huntington Beach Thanksgiving Feast, November 26th

Colette’s Children’s Home is hosting a Thanksgiving dinner for the homeless women and
children currently residing in our shelters. We expect to feed 100 women and children at this
event. We are in need of volunteers to help with setting up, serving and clean up.
We are also seeking traditional Thanksgiving foods (turkey, ham, gravy, mashed potatoes,
stuffing, salad, bread, beverages and desserts) to be prepared and brought to the site. The
event will be held from 6pm to 8pm.

Volunteers Needed for Colette’s Children’s Home Christmas Party,
December 19th from 6-9pm at Huntington Beach Hyatt

Colette’s Children’s Home is hosting a Christmas party for all current residents and program
graduates. We expect 300 women and children to attend. We are seeking volunteers to
provide food, beverages and desserts for the event. We are also in need of assistance in setting
up, serving food and drinks, and clean up.
Contact: Deby Wolford
Phone: 714-596-1380
E-mail: dwolford@healinghomelessness.org
Contact: Betty Medina
Phone: 714-596-1380
E-mail: bmedina@healinghomelessness.org
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Court Appointed Special Advocates of Orange County
Santa Ana, CA
www.casaoc.org
Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of Orange County trains
community volunteers to serve as powerful mentors and advocates for our
community’s most severely abused, abandoned and neglected children.
C.A.S.A. Information Session for Prospective Volunteers

On any given day in Orange County, there are over 2,500 children and teens in foster care. We
are an organization that can provide our vulnerable children what they need at the most
consequential time in their lives - a volunteer who will fight for and make sure their best
interests are being met. Please check out our website to learn more about our agency and how
you can help our mission!
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 21
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Matthew Wadlinger
Phone: 714-619-0641
E-mail: volunteers@casaoc.org
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Families Forward
Irvine, CA
www.families-forward.org
The mission of Families Forward is to assist families in financial crisis to
achieve and maintain self-sufficiency by providing support and tools for
families to return to being independent, productive residents of the
community.
Help Prepare Thanksgiving Food Bags!

Each year we hold a Thanksgiving-themed grocery distribution for local families in need. The
weekend before Thanksgiving local families come to us to receive all of the traditional
Thanksgiving fixings to cook a warm, delicious holiday meal. We need volunteers to help us
prepare for our Thanksgiving food distribution! Tasks include inspecting donated food items,
sorting and inventorying food, stocking our shelves, and preparing food bags for distribution.

Distribute Gift Bags to Families for the Holidays!

The holiday season proves especially difficult for the families we serve, as parents who struggle
to provide their family's basic needs are forced to explain to their child why they cannot afford
to buy that special toy. Each December, generous donors help to make the holidays a little
brighter for local families in need by donating gifts as well as gas and grocery cards. In 2012,
donors brought holiday cheer to over 600 families with 1,300 children in Orange County.
During the month of December, volunteers will be needed to help distribute gift bags to families
who have been adopted by donors this holiday season. Distribution takes place during regular
business hours and on select evenings and Saturdays. Please contact us for additional
information.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 14
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Sarah Lawrence
Phone: 949-552-2727
E-mail: slawrence@families-forward.org
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Friendly Center, Inc.
Orange, CA
www.FriendlyCenter.org
Friendly Center is a comprehensive family and community resource center
dedicated to improving the lives of children, adults, and seniors by helping
them move toward self-sufficiency through immediate aid and a variety of
educational and life skill programs.
After-school Tutoring

Help students find success by being an after-school tutor. Be a tutor one or two days a week at
one of our seven locations. Elementary 2:30pm-6:00pm & Middle/High School 6:00pm-8:00pm.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 17
Groups Welcome: No

Holiday Outreach

Every year we serve over 1,000 less fortunate families and give toys to over 2,000 needy
children. Help us reach our goal this season! Have your work, church, school, or club host its
own Food Drive or Toy Drive for the holidays. We distribute the toys and food that have been
collected to local families and need volunteer assistance with distribution. We also look for
groups that can host their own craft table and provide crafts for up to 250 children. This is a fun
way to work hands on with needy kids in the communities we serve.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: Yes
Contact: Arian Ghiacy
Phone: 714-771-5300
E-mail: arian@friendlycenter.org
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Girls Inc. of Orange County
Seal Beach, CA
www.girlsinc-oc.org
The mission of Girls Incorporated is to inspire all girls to be strong, smart,
and bold.
Host A Holiday Drive For Girls Inc. of Orange County

Volunteers are needed to host a holiday drive for Girls Inc. Volunteers can collect canned goods,
toys, gift cards, etc. for families in need. Please contact Stephanie to learn more about how to
get involved.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Stephanie Cripe
Phone: 949-646-7181
E-mail: scripe@girlsinc-oc.org
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Giving Children Hope
Buena Park, CA
www.gchope.org
The mission of Giving Children Hope is to provide sustainable hope through
wellness programs and disaster response in collaboration with local and
global communities through the gathering and giving of: basic needs,
nutritional foods, and medical resources.
Sponsor a Wish List for the “We’ve Got Your Back” Program

Giving Children Hope sends out a Christmas wish list to each of the students on our "We've Got
Your Back" program. They fill it out and return it to Giving Children Hope and we make it
available to anyone who wants to sponsor a wish list. We expect to have around 1,500 wish lists
that will need sponsoring, so please let us know if you would like one. If you have additional
questions or would like to sponsor a wish list, please contact Drew Bryson.

Wrapping Christmas Presents, December 3rd-5th and 10-12th

With over 4,000 presents to give, Giving Children Hope is in need of a tremendous amount of
help to wrap all these gifts. We have six Wrapping Party dates for you to choose from. Because
there is a great deal of interest in these Wrapping Parties, we ask that you limit your attendance
to one of these dates. In addition, we are asking all Wrapping Party participants to either 1)
sponsor a wish list, 2) donate a toy or 3) make a cash donation to Giving Children Hope. Here are
the dates: December 3, 4, 5, 10, 11 & 12 (6pm-9pm). If you have additional questions or would
like to sign up for a wrapping party date, please contact Drew Bryson.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 16
Groups Welcome: Yes
Contact: Drew Bryson
Phone: 714-523-4454
E-mail: dbryson@gchope.org
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Grandma's House of Hope
Santa Ana, CA
www.grandmashouseofhope.org
Grandma's House of Hope's mission is to provide compassionate and
uplifting transitional care for women in crisis and hungry children in Orange
County.
Holiday Season Food Drive

Food drives help support our "Nana's Kidz" program. Twice each month we deliver food bags to
children living in motels and other homeless conditions. Items we need most: canned meats,
canned fruit, fruit drinks, and canned vegetables. Food Drives may be coordinated through
Megan, and we are always available M-F 9:00-4:00 at our office address to receive drop offs of
food items.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 12
Groups Welcome: No

Decorate the Shelters for the Holidays

Help Deck the Halls for Christmas at one of our three shelter locations, located in North Orange
County. Spend the day beautifying one of our lovely shelters for the women in our programs
who cannot do so themselves. Help spread the holiday cheer this season and give these women
a much needed lift. If you, your family, or a group you know would like to participate, please
contact Megan through email.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 16
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Megan Mahany
Phone: 714-588-8600
E-mail: megan@grandmashouseofhope.org
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Grandma's House of Hope
Garden Grove, CA
www.grandmashouseofhope.org
Grandma's House of Hope's mission is to provide compassionate and
uplifting transitional care for women in crisis and hungry children in Orange
County.
Children's Holiday Party, December 21st

We are having a holiday party, on December 21st, for children who live at a local motel in
Anaheim. We seek volunteers to cook the holiday meal and assist with our Santa's Workshop.
Santa's Workshop is a way for the children to provide presents for their parents. We ask
volunteers to do crafts with the children, help the children shop for gift items, and help wrap
gifts. We are looking for individuals or groups who would be willing to provide plain stockings
and stocking stuffers and help these children provide gifts for their parents this holiday season.
If you are interested please contact Megan Mahany.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 16
Groups Welcome: No

Christmas Dinner & Baked Goods for Women, December 23rd

We are in need of someone with a generous heart to prepare Christmas Dinner for 45 women
living in our Healing House, Transitional Housing Home, and Pre-Graduation House. We would
also like someone to prepare some baked goods for the ladies to enjoy together. Examples
include: fudge, cookies, brownies, pies, cake etc. We are asking that these items be prepared
and ready to eat by December 23rd for everyone to spend Christmas with their families.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 16
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Megan Mahany
Phone: 714-588-8600
E-mail: megan@grandmashouseofhope.org
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Human Options
Irvine, CA
www.humanoptions.org
The mission of Human Options is to help battered women, their families
and our community break the cycle of domestic violence.
Adopt a Family by December 13th

We also have an Adopt a Family program where donors receive a personalized gift request list
from our current or graduate client families, and donate wrapped gifts for each family member.
Suggested $35 total gift value per family member. Wrapped gifts due by 12/13/13.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 5
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Lauren Webber
Phone: 949-737-5242
E-mail: lwebber@humanoptions.org
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Huntington Beach Public Library
Huntington Beach, CA
www.hbpl.org
Huntington Beach Public Library and Cultural Center welcomes, empowers,
and enriches our community by providing innovative and traditional library
services that inspire and encourage transformation and growth.
Library Experience Concierge

Join a new team and help welcome customers to our world class library! The Huntington Beach
Central Library hosts over 600,000 visitors a year and is seeking volunteer Library Concierges to
greet and introduce customers to the world of modern library resources, services and programs.
In addition to creating a welcoming environment in our library, Concierges also help to enhance
the customer experience as they provide assistance with the library's new state-of-the-art self
checkout machines. Key Responsibilities: Helping people to find their way around, access library
services and discover interesting programs, offer assistance to customers using the new express
self checkout stations and direct them to a library staff member as needed.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Monica Miltko
Phone: 714-842-4481
E-mail: monica.miltko@surfcity-hb.org
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Irvine 2/11 Marine Adoption Committee
Irvine, CA
www.cityofirvine.org/cityhall/cs/2_11_adoption_program/
The mission of the Irvine 2/11 Marine Adoption Committee is to make a
difference in the lives of our military personnel and their families.
Irvine 2/11 Marine Adoption Committee Holiday Toy Drive

Help make the season brighter for a child whose mom or dad is in service to this country. We
are looking for volunteers to host a toy drive and help collect new, unwrapped gifts suitable for
infants or children through 12 years. Toy drive containers will be located in the lobbies of the
Irvine Civic Center.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 16
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Tina Anderson
Phone: 949-852-1752
E-mail: tcali05@sbcglobal.net
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KidWorks
Santa Ana, CA
www.kidworksonline.org
The mission of KidWorks is to restore at-risk neighborhoods one life at a
time.
KidWorks Christmas Toy Drive, Dec 9th-13th

KidWorks Christmas Toy Drive - Make a child smile this holiday season! Host a Toy Drive
benefiting the children at KidWorks in Central Santa Ana. Bring a new, unwrapped toy to
KidWorks the week of Dec.9th-13th.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 16
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Kriss Marr
Phone: 714-834-9400
E-mail: krissten@kidworksonline.org
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Kinoshita Elementary School
San Juan Capistrano, CA
http://kses.capousd.ca.schoolloop.com
Kinoshita Elementary School's mission is to strengthen children's academic
skills, promote their intellectual curiosity, develop their leadership and
interpersonal skills and instill a life-long love of learning. Children will learn
and grow in a safe, nurturing environment that promotes success for all.
Spanish translators for Parent/Teacher Conferences

Public school needs Spanish translators for parent/teacher conferences with parents who do not
speak English. Can you volunteer an hour or two? Conference times are from 1:00 to 3:30 pm.
Providing translators for conferences is one of the ways we accord respect and dignity to our
students' parents. Your help is appreciated!
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Gila Jones
Phone: 949-493-1529
E-mail: gilajones247@gmail.com
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Make-A-Wish Foundation of Orange County and the Inland Empire
Tustin, CA
www.ocie.wish.org
Make-A-Wish Orange County and the Inland Empire grants the wishes of
children between the ages of 2 ½ and 18, with life-threatening medical
conditions to enrich the human experience with hope, strength, and joy.
Macy's Believe Santa Letter Writing Campaign, November 8th - December
31st

From November 8 until December 31, Macy's stores will feature Believe stations where
shoppers (children, teens, adults, anyone!) can write letters to Santa. People can also drop their
letters stamped and addressed to Santa At The North Pole.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 2
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Marissa Euperio
Phone: 714-573-9474
E-mail: meuperio@wishocie.org
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MOMS Orange County
Santa Ana, CA
www.momsorangecounty.org
The mission of MOMS Orange County is to help women have healthy babies
by providing support, health education, and access to care.
Diapers in December, December 9th

Most of us can agree that diapers are a necessary item for parents, yet, for many low-income
families, having the ability to provide diapers for their baby is an ongoing challenge. As we enter
into this holiday season of family, reflection and giving thanks, please consider taking part in
MOMS Orange County's Diapers in December Drive. We are committed to helping families have
healthy babies and recognize that sometimes, it starts with something as simple as diapers.
MOMS is looking for volunteers to host a diaper drive and collect diaper donations from friends
and/or family. Diapers can be dropped off between December 9th through December 17th. For
more information on how you can get involved with Diapers in December, contact Yvonne
Sanders.

Holiday Adopt-a-Family, December 9th-17th

Help make the holidays more joyful this year by adopting a family through MOMS Orange
County's Adopt-a-Family Holiday Giving Program! MOMS Home Visitors have nominated
families who can benefit from your help during the holidays. We will match you with a
nominated family and provide a wish-list for each family member. Gifts can be delivered to our
facility between December 9-17th. Be a part of this wonderful time of year when your
generosity can make a magical impact on a family in need. Please share this opportunity with
friends and family as well!
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Yvonne Sanders
Phone: 714-972-2610
E-mail: ysanders@momsorangecounty.org
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OneOC
Santa Ana, CA
www.OneOC.org
OneOC's mission is to Accelerate Nonprofit Success.
Welcome Center Representative

Are you a people-person who loves to be a resource to everyone? Do you want to use your
excellent customer service skills to support Orange County’s nonprofits and volunteers? OneOC
is seeking Welcome Center Representatives who will serve as the “face of OneOC” and will be
responsible for OneOC’s Welcome Center, which includes the front lobby and resource library
areas. As we get closer to the holidays, the Welcome Center will "buzz" with a lot of activity as
volunteers contact OneOC to get involved during the holidays. The Welcome Center
Representatives will be trained to help connect volunteers with nonprofits as well as support
OneOC’s mission and goals by ensuring positive experiences for our clients!

Member Services Representative

OneOC is seeking enthusiastic, creative and fun individuals, who enjoy interacting with diverse
people and organizations, to support the Member Services Department. The Member Services
Representatives will support OneOC’s Strategic Initiative of growing the existing membership
program by focusing on our new member enrollment, member service and satisfaction, by
responding to members’ needs, and actively promoting and marketing OneOC services to all
contacts. The Member Services Representative will become an expert on the four major lines of
services available to nonprofits!
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Yolanda Origel
Phone: 714-953-5757 x200
E-mail: info@OneOC.org
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OneOC
Santa Ana, CA
www.OneOC.org
OneOC's mission is to Accelerate Nonprofit Success.
Spirit of Volunteerism Event / Development Volunteer, April 9th

The Spirit of Volunteerism Event / Development Volunteer will support the execution of Spirit of
Volunteerism, our large-scale recognition event on April 9, 2014.

The Spirit of Volunteerism Volunteer will help in recognizing and honoring 400 community
members. They will also support the general fundraising and cultivation activities of the
development department. Essential duties include: Support the vision and goals of OneOC’s
Spirit of Volunteerism, assist in tracking honoree nominations, update and maintain honoree
recognition blog, actively communicate with nominators on a regular basis about event logistics,
produce and organize honoree recognition materials, assist in tracking ticket purchases for
event luncheon, provide support in general event logistics, including decorations, AV tech,
media presentations and registration, track and support receipt of sponsor benefits, support
thank you/receipt acknowledgment correspondence, other development department duties as
assigned.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Sierra Catcott
Phone: 714-953-5757
E-mail: scatcott@oneoc.org
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Orangewood Children and Family Center
Orange, CA
www.ssa.ocgov.com
Orangewood Children & Family Center is a full service center operated and
owned by the County of Orange Social Services Agency for children who
have been abused, abandoned, and/or neglected.
Community Involvement-OCFC Community Friends

OCFC community friends provide their time, talents and care to support diverse enrichment
activities for the children and youth at Orangewood Children & Family Center. Volunteers can
participate by coordinating a craft activities, providing specialty lessons such as in yoga, art,
music, dance, gardening, fitness, or nutritional cooking. Churches, auxiliaries, community groups
and other OCFC friends sponsor activities such as fieldtrips to sports games, camping, or cultural
arts performances and exhibits, and organize special events for the children and youth. The
community is an essential part of OCFC and the lives of the children and youth.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: Yes
Contact: Rick Bazant
Phone: 714-935-7571
E-mail: Rick.Bazant@ssa.ocgov.com
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Probation Community Action Association (PCAA)
Fountain Valley, CA
www.pcaaoc.org
PCAA is committed to provide encouragement and support for youth and
teens through life changing prevention, intervention and assistance
programs.
Volunteers needed for PCAA's Adopt-a-Family Program

Adopting a family for the holidays through PCAA's "Giving From The Heart" program has been a
successful project within our community for several years. Last Christmas, 75 families in Orange
County were adopted and more than 800 individuals received holiday toys or gifts through the
generous support of community members such as you.
This is the perfect holiday project for corporations, individuals, families, service clubs and faith
organizations!
PCAA will provide you with a family's "Wish List" and will make arrangements to pick up your
donations and deliver them directly to families.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: Yes
Contact: Lois McKoon
Phone: 714-393-3685
E-mail: contactpcaa@aol.com
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Second Harvest Food Bank of Orange County
Irvine, CA
www.feedoc.org
The mission of Second Harvest Food Bank of Orange County is to work to
eliminate hunger in Orange County.
Food and Produce Sorting in our Warehouse

Our warehouse volunteer work consists of sorting donated food and produce, crating/boxing
product, labeling boxes and crates, and anything else that needs to be done at that time. Your
specific project(s) depends on what has come into the warehouse that week. This is a great
opportunity for individuals or groups (like corporations, church groups, or community groups).
Our warehouse is open to individual volunteers Tuesdays and Wednesdays 8:30am-11:30am
and 12:00pm-3:00pm, and Saturdays 9:00am-12:00pm and 1:00pm-4:00pm. Group volunteering
is available Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays 8:30am-11:30am and 12:00pm-3:00pm;
Fridays 8:30am-11:30am; and Saturdays 9:00am-12:00pm and 1:00pm-4:00pm. Individuals as
young as 14-years-old can volunteer with us, but 14-17-year-olds must be accompanied by an
adult.
If you are interested in this opportunity, please visit our website to register and sign up for
specific days and shifts. If you are interested in setting up a group volunteer opportunity, please
call us for a reservation. You do not need to have any prior experience.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 14
Groups Welcome: Yes
Contact: Christine Montevideo
Phone: 949-653-2900
E-mail: christine@feedoc.org
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Second Harvest Food Bank of Orange County
Irvine, CA
www.feedoc.org
The mission of Second Harvest Food Bank of Orange County is to work to
eliminate hunger in Orange County.
Second Harvest Food Bank Community Ambassador(s)

Volunteers are needed to serve as ambassadors to speak about the Food Bank to the
Community. Training opportunities are available.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 14
Groups Welcome: Yes

Additional Volunteer Opportunities

We are in need of volunteers who can provide the following services: disaster plan consulting,
pro bono video production services, professional photo framing services, services to facilitate
employee development program.
Contact: Christine Montevideo
Phone: 949-653-2900
E-mail: christine@feedoc.org
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South County Outreach
Lake Forest, CA
www.sco-oc.org
The mission of South County Outreach is that of partnering to touch lives by
preventing hunger and homelessness and to provide individuals, families,
and seniors in crisis with the tools that help them help themselves.
Volunteers needed for Adopt-a-Family for Thanksgiving and/or Christmas

Make the holidays a little brighter this holiday season by partnering with South County Outreach
in adopting a family in need. Since 1997, South County Outreach has assisted in matching over
400 needy families each year to community sponsors during the holidays. Families, businesses,
congregations and other organizations can sponsor a family or families by providing a
Thanksgiving meal, gathering the fixings for a December meal and giving holiday gifts to a family
in need.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 14
Groups Welcome: Yes
Contact: Norah
Phone: 949-380-8144
E-mail: norah@sco-oc.org
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The Wooden Floor
Santa Ana, CA
www.thewoodenfloor.org
The Wooden Floor's mission is to empower low-income youth from diverse
backgrounds to strengthen self-esteem, self-discipline and a sense of
accomplishment through dance, academic and family services.
Holiday Tree Donations & Volunteer Decorators Needed by December 6th

Our tradition is to gift Christmas Trees to students whose families do not have the resources to
provide one. The Wooden Floor is looking for 8-10 trees, which foster a joyous and festive
atmosphere during our students’ Holiday party. We invite you to join us this year by providing a
tree and decorating it on-site. This is a great way to share in the holiday spirit for your family,
church group, or as a team building activity with colleagues!

Requirements: One live 6 foot holiday tree, tree stand, lights (2-3 strands), ornaments. Trees can
be delivered and decorated on Friday, December 6, 2013 from noon to 6pm. If these times do
not work for your group, please call Susie to arrange a time to come in and set up your tree. All
trees need to be in place by Saturday, December 7.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: Yes
Contact: Susie Forbath
Phone: 714-541-8314
E-mail: susie@thewoodenfloor.org
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Veterans First
Santa Ana, CA
www.veteransfirstoc.org
The mission of Veterans First is to honor every brave man or woman who
has served this country by helping to restore dignity to those whose
sacrifices defending the freedoms we cherish have left them in need.
Veterans First Family Housing

We will need volunteers for a project at our Veterans First Family Housing Complex. We will be
conducting some basic repairs to be in compliance with safety regulations. We are targeting an
improvement in curb appeal as well for our Veterans and their families. If you would like to join
this volunteer opportunity, please contact me at anytime, thank you.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Manny Luna
Phone: 714-547-0615
E-mail: manny@veteransfirstoc.org
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Western Youth Services
Laguna Hills, CA
www.westernyouthservices.org
The mission of Western Youth Services is to improve the quality of life in
our community, maximize human potential, and promote culturally
sensitive self-sufficiency through programs that prevent and treat mental,
emotional, and behavioral problems of youth and their families.
Volunteer Interpreters (Spanish, Vietnamese, Farsi)

Volunteers assist Western Youth Services by providing interpretation and translation (written
and oral) for clients, families, clinicians, psychiatrists and administrative staff. The primary role
of the interpreter is to participate as a neutral party, accurately relaying information between
the clinic staff, the client and their family member(s)/caretaker. Volunteers maintain and
supports a culture of compliance, ethics, and integrity. Sound understanding of and
commitment to Western Youth Services’ mission and philosophy.
Skills, Training or Qualifications: Interest in serving the monolingual/bilingual (e.g. Spanish,
Vietnamese, Farsi etc.) population in the area of mental health and wellness, able to relate to
people of various ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds, accurate and appropriate
interpretation skills, capable and comfortable in interpreting medical terminology including a
patient's symptom and the directions given by a physician or clinician related to treatment,
ability to work with diverse populations and age groups, sensitivity to and a clear understanding
of patient confidentiality issues. Interpreters must be 21 years of age or older, must pass a
language assessment, and the most essential qualifications for the Volunteer Program are a
positive attitude and the willingness to support Western Youth Services’ dedication to provide
quality mental health services to our community.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 21
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Amy Chi
Phone: 949-855-1556 x3240
E-mail: amy.chi@wysoc.org
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Western Youth Services
Anaheim, CA
www.westernyouthservices.org
The mission of Western Youth Services is to improve the quality of life in
our community, maximize human potential, and promote culturally
sensitive self-sufficiency through programs that prevent and treat mental,
emotional, and behavioral problems of youth and their families.
Administrative Assistant

Volunteers will be trained to do administrative work such as data entry, program reports,
documentation, and weekly reports for Western Youth Services Outreach Engagement
database.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 18
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Amy Chi
Phone: 949-855-1556 x3240
E-mail: amy.chi@wysoc.org
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Women Helping Women
Santa Ana, CA
www.whw.org
The mission of Women Helping Women is to provide comprehensive
employment support services to empower disadvantaged men, women and
teens to achieve economic self sufficiency through employment success.
Personal Shopper

WHW Personal Shoppers work with clients, one on one, helping them to select professional
attire and accessories, assisting with fit, color choice and most importantly providing support
and encouragement as they prepare for interviews and their new start at work. Personal
Shoppers assist clients with building a professional wardrobe by ensuring they select items that
can be mixed and matched to create several outfits appropriate for the workplace. Personal
Shoppers also provide direction to clients on hairstyles, piercings, tattoos and other items that
can affect their professional image. WHW Personal Shoppers ensure the WHW clients look and
feel empowered to attain employment success. All services are rendered with empathy and
dignity so that each client finds comfort and support in their shopping experience at WHW.

Major responsibilities: Greet clients as they enter the boutique, assist clients in selecting
clothing of appropriate size and fit, provide encouragement and advice on appropriate
professional clothing, ensure that client intake forms are completed accurately, stock boutique
items and keep boutique organized and neat, identify items inappropriate for boutique that can
be used for resale, create displays of professional outfits, help clients with referrals to other
agencies.
Recommended: Excellent communication and customer service skills, great sense of color and
style, team player, sensitivity toward clients in transition coming from a variety of backgrounds,
professional demeanor. Background check may be required.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 16
Groups Welcome: Yes
Contact: Lizet Ceja
Phone: 949-631-2333
E-mail: volunteer@whw.org
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Women Helping Women
Costa Mesa, CA
www.whw.org
The mission of Women Helping Women is to provide comprehensive
employment support services to empower disadvantaged men, women and
teens to achieve economic self sufficiency through employment success.
Donation Assistant

Donation Assistants greet donors and receive donations while working to keep the donation
facility neat and organized. Volunteers contribute towards our efforts to provide stellar service.
Minimum Age to Volunteer: 16
Groups Welcome: No
Contact: Lizet Ceja
Phone: 949-631-2333
E-mail: volunteer@whw.org
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You Are Special Community Outreach
Costa Mesa, CA
http://youarespecial.org
You Are Special Community Outreach operates a food pantry in the city of
Orange that distributes food to homeless, low-income families and
individuals with a mission to alleviate hunger in the City of Orange and
nearby communities by operating a food pantry and by providing other
safety net services, such as hotel vouchers, clothing and gas cards.
Thanksgiving Dinner Outreach Program, November 2013
This outreach is the only one of its kind in Orange County. During the month of November, YAS
volunteers collect Thanksgiving food items. We go to local grocery stores, including Stater Bros,
Ralphs, and Pacific Ranch Market, to get community members and the stores involved in
donating to their neighbors in need.
Volunteers stand outside the stores with food collection cans and hand out flyers to shoppers to
ask them to purchase a few items for our food bank. This increases sales for the stores, enables
people to easily help those who need it, and benefits the recipients of the aid.
The week of Thanksgiving, we pack grocery bags full of the collected ingredients for hearty
dinners. Each bag includes a fresh or frozen turkey, canned vegetables, potatoes, yams, gravy,
rolls, marshmallows, sugar, and a pie. In 2010, we distributed 700 full holiday dinners to lowincome families and group homes for both the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays. Our goal
this year is 650.
These are the shifts that will be available:
Friday, November 22nd- Monday, November 25th from 3pm- 7pm - food collection in the
community- this is very fun. Monday-sorting and helping organize food. Wednesday-set up,
packing, food distribution, and cleanup from 6-8pm.
Groups Welcome: Yes
Contact: Michelle Hensley
Phone: 714-863-6058
E-mail: michellehensley1@gmail.com
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Acacia Adult Day Services
Garden Grove, CA
www.acacia-services.org
Acacia Adult Day Services is a leader in providing services to improve and
enhance the lives of frail older adults, persons with Alzheimer's Disease or
other types of dementia, persons with disabilities, and their families.
Wish List: Holiday gift bags that include personal hygiene items such as toothpaste,
toothbrushes, mouthwash, hair brushes, deodorant for men or women, cologne, perfume,
shampoo, conditioner, Chapstick, hand and body lotions, hand sanitizer, and travel tissue.
Clothing: socks, beanies, hats, gloves, scarves, and slippers.
Essentials: tote bags, medication organizers, calendars, boxed fruit, lap blankets, mini flash
lights, travel plastic cups, notepads, costume jewelry, and supermarket gift cards items.
Games: crossword books, word search booklets, puzzles under 100 pieces, playing cards,
greeting cards, pens and markers.
Contact: Debbie Kaiser
E-mail: dkaiser@acacia-services.org
Phone: 714-530-1566
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Alzheimer's Family Services Center
Huntington Beach, CA
www.afscenter.org
Alzheimer's Family Services Center's mission is to improve the quality of
life for families challenged with Alzheimer's disease or another dementia
through services tailored to meet individual needs.
Wish List: We have partnered with Amazon.com to host our agency wish list. Go to
www.Amazon.com and click on “Wish List/Find a Wish List or Registry” at the top of the screen.
Then enter our full name, Alzheimer’s Family Services Center.
Wish list items include: restaurant gift cards for New Connections Club lunch outings, Crayola
thick felt-tip markers, liquid tempera paints, sing-along CDs, puzzles (ONLY 25, 60, and 100-piece
of landscapes and animals – please no cartoons), classic and family DVDs, watercolor paper &
paints, cake & cookie decorating items, large balloons, indoor bowling game, ring toss game,
indoor basketball game, tennis balls, exercise bands, blankets, lifelike baby dolls, baby-sized
teddy bears, basic tool set.
Contact: Aimee Ruiz
E-mail: volunteers@afscenter.org
Phone: 714-593-9630
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American Family Housing
Midway City, CA
www.shelterforthehomeless.org
The mission of American Family Housing is to provide emergency,
transitional, and permanent affordable housing, as well as counseling and
life skills training to equip homeless and low-income individuals and
families to improve their lives and become self-supporting members of
society.
Wish List: Dishes, crock pots, pots and pans, linens, clothing, gift cards, bath towels, kitchen
towels, plate sets, silverware, baking ware, utensils and other household items. We are also
asking for donations of wrapping paper, tape, or bows to help us prepare for Christmas.
Contact: Courtney Lutkus
E-mail: clutkus@afhusa.org
Phone: 714-897-3221
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Breakthrough San Juan Capistrano
San Juan Capistrano, CA
www.breakthroughsjc.smes.org
Breakthrough's mission is to close the student achievement gap so that all
students in the United States have the opportunity to obtain an excellent
education and attend college, despite their backgrounds.
Wish List: Breakthrough San Juan Capistrano celebrates eight consecutive years serving highlymotivated, underserved youth in this community. Our 54 middle school and 70 high school
students are determined to become the first in their families to graduate from college. In order
to serve our students effectively, we have a variety of financial needs.
Please take a moment to consider an item to contribute to our program: new or gently used AP,
SAT, ACT, or SAT Subject Test prep books, large butcher paper, acrylic paint, blue painter’s tape,
$5 gift cards to be used as prizes during our summer program, gift cards to local grocery stores,
manila folders, dry-erase markers, pens, pencils, paper, notebooks, notecards (any size), post-it
notes.
Contact: Jenna Robinson
E-mail: jenna.robinson@smes.org
Phone: 949-661-0108
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Build Futures
Huntington Beach, CA
www.buildfutures.org
Build Futures helps homeless youth ages 18 to 24 move from the street to
stable housing and self-sufficiency using a structured, step-by-step
program of intervention grounded in consistency, compassion and oneon-one supportive relationships.
Wish List: Target, Wal-Mart, Kohl's or grocery store gift cards of $25 to $100 for our homeless
youth clients. Also gift cards from Subway, McDonalds, etc. of $10 to $25. Bus passes for adult
single day, one week, or one month, can be bought at Ralphs, Northgate, Vons or Pavillions
supermarkets.
Contact: Kathy Tillotson
E-mail: kathy@buildfutures.org
Phone: 714-907-7358
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Child Guidance Center
Santa Ana, CA
www.cgcoc.org
The mission of the Child Guidance Center is to provide quality outpatient
mental health and child abuse related counseling services, to empower
children and families to reach their potential, and to provide education on
the importance of prevention and treatment.
Wish List: Child Guidance Center is collecting toys, gift cards, new clothing, food baskets and
more for our families during the 2013 Holiday Season. We also need raffle and auction items for
our 2013 Holiday Tree Fantasy Event on December 8th.
Contact: Elaine O'Rourke
E-mail: eorourke@cgcinc.org
Phone: 714-953-4455
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Court Appointed Special Advocates of Orange County
Santa Ana, CA
www.casaoc.org
Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of Orange County trains
community volunteers to serve as powerful mentors and advocates for
our community’s most severely abused, abandoned and neglected
children.
Wish List: Our annual Holiday Party is on December 14th and we hope to provide gifts for all of
our children. We are specifically looking for gift cards to Target, Best Buy, Game Stop, local
malls, general Visa cards. Please contact Community Relations Director, Matthew Wadlinger to
learn more about the party or how you can help!
Contact: Matthew Wadlinger
E-mail: mwadlinger@casaoc.org
Phone: 714-619-0641
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Crittenton Services for Children & Families
Fullerton, CA
www.crittentonsocal.org
The mission of Crittenton Services for Children & Families is to help heal
the wounds of abuse and neglect, to strengthen families whether birth,
foster, or adoptive and to help troubled adolescents reach their full
potential.
Wish List: This holiday season, consider the possibility of experiencing the joys of making a
difference in a child's life by becoming a foster parent! Foster parents play a vital role in
Crittenton's mission by helping us care for our community's most vulnerable youth. The rewards
of foster parenting are immeasurable, and we would love for you to join our cause. Since 1966,
we has been committed in providing assistance to abused, neglected and forgotten children in
need of support.
We provide a full array of residential, in-home, community based, wraparound, mental health,
foster care, and adoption services with a service planning area throughout Southern California.
We are always looking for good-hearted people who can provide a safe and nurturing
environment for the children and teens in our care. Together we can build stronger families and
a promising future for the children that need us the most. For more information contact us at or
visit our website to learn more about our programs.
Contact: Martha Jasso
E-mail: mjasso@crittentonsocal.org
Phone: 714-680-8257
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Earthroots
Silverado Canyon, CA
www.earthrootsfieldschool.dreamhosters.com
The mission of Earthroots is to cultivate a sense of care and connection
between people and the natural world.
Wish List: For Land Preservation and Maintenance: high wheel trimmer, gas powered loppers
(5), tarps (3), pole saw (1), wheelbarrows in good condition (2), bow pruning saw (1), safety
goggles (4), roughneck storage boxes (quantity: 5, various sizes: 10,14, and 18 gal), 100' to 300'
long tapes (2), laser level with tripod and reader (outdoor survey quality), 25' or longer
aluminum survey rod, gas powered backpack style leaf blower.
For Field School Programs & Classes: metal mixing bowls set, metal measuring spoons and cup
set, cast iron skillet, long metal spatula (for flipping acorn pancakes!), sleeping bags in kid and
adult sizes, waterproof jackets/pants in kid sizes, tents, sleeping pads, backpacking backpacks in
kid sizes, organic potting soil in bags, organic garden seeds, all varieties.
For Our Office: printer, scanner, copier, fax machine, cordless phone.
Contact: Staci Hansen
E-mail: staci@earthrootsfieldschool.org
Phone: 949-400-3340
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Families Forward
Irvine, CA
www.families-forward.org
The mission of Families Forward is to assist families in financial crisis to
achieve and maintain self-sufficiency by providing support and tools for
families to return to being independent, productive residents of the
community.
Wish List: For our Adopt-A-Family program, we provide gifts for each child in the family. We
suggest spending about $50 per child, $25 on a present from their wish list, and a $25 gift card
so that the parent may have the experience of shopping for their child. As many parents also
need practical items for their home, a grocery card, gas card, or other gift card would be perfect.
On average, donors can expect to spend between $100 and $200 per family, depending on
family size. Child learning toys, dolls, tea sets, car/ trucks, Lego's, art and craft supplies, books
(all ages), balls/ sports equipment, puzzles and games (all ages), makeup, flat irons, perfume,
toiletries, clothing and accessories (all ages), gift cards, and movie tickets.
Contact: Sarah Lawrence
E-mail: slawrence@families-forward.org
Phone: 949-552-2727
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Friendly Center, Inc.
Orange, CA
www.FriendlyCenter.org
Friendly Center is a comprehensive family and community resource center
dedicated to improving the lives of children, adults, and seniors by
helping them move toward self-sufficiency through immediate aid and a
variety of educational and life skill programs.
Wish List: Collect and donate a basket or box with food for a traditional Thanksgiving meal to
feed a needy family of 4-6 people. Each box should contain a frozen turkey or a gift card to
purchase one. Other suggested food items include: stuffing, dry potatoes, canned vegetables,
pumpkin pie, rice, pasta, and beans. Be creative! Deliver between 8am-2pm to 147 W. Rose
Avenue, Orange, CA 92867.
Contact: Arian Ghiacy
E-mail: arian@friendlycenter.org
Phone: 714-771-5300
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Girls Inc. of Orange County
Costa Mesa, CA
www.girlsinc-oc.org
The mission of Girls Incorporated is to inspire all girls to be strong, smart,
and bold.
Wish List: Canned foods, toiletries, school supplies, toys and games, teens items, baby items,
and gift cards.
Contact: Stephanie Cripe
E-mail: scripe@girlsinc-oc.org
Phone: 949-646-7181
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Giving Children Hope
Buena Park, CA
www.gchope.org
The mission of Giving Children Hope is to provide sustainable hope
through wellness programs and disaster response in collaboration with
local and global communities through the gathering and giving of: basic
needs, nutritional foods, and medical resources.
Wish List: Giving Children Hope sends out a Christmas wish list to each of the students on our
"We've Got Your Back" program. They fill it out and return it to GCHope and we make it
available to anyone who wants to sponsor a wish list. We expect to have 1,500 wish lists that
will need sponsoring, so please let us know if you would like one. If you have additional
questions or would like to sponsor a wish list, please contact Drew Bryson.
Contact: Drew Bryson
E-mail: dbryson@gchope.org
Phone: 714-523-4454
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Grandma's House of Hope
Anaheim, CA
www.grandmashouseofhope.org
Grandma's House of Hope's mission is to provide compassionate and
uplifting transitional care for women in crisis and hungry children in
Orange County.
Wish List: Sponsor Homeless Children-We sponsor homeless children, who are living out of
motels, or in other homeless conditions every year. We sponsor children ages 0-18 with gifts for
Christmas. This year we are asking for donations of NEW toys to help sponsor a child and make
their Christmas. For younger children, we are looking for toys that can be easily played in a
motel environment; this means that toys should be easily portable, relatively quiet, and not
require many small parts or tools to assemble. Examples include: toy trucks, model cars, dolls,
little playhouses, coloring books, etc. For older children, we are looking for items such as gift
cards to places like iTunes, Starbucks, movie theaters, restaurants, or clothing stores. Gift cards
to stores like Target and Wal-Mart will be accepted as well. If you would like to donate new toys
or gift cards for these children you can drop off at our office location 1505 E. 17th St. Santa Ana,
Ca. We will be happy to accept your donation anytime M-F 9:00-4:00pm. Please email to
coordinate a larger drop off.
Stockings and Stocking Stuffers- We are also looking for individuals or groups who would be
willing to provide plain stockings and stocking stuffers and help these children provide gifts for
their parents this holiday season.
Transitional Housing-We are seeking individuals or groups to provide gift baskets for the
women living in our Healing House, Campus Housing Model, and our Pre-Graduation Home.
Examples of ladies in our homes include women with breast cancer, human trafficking survivors,
domestic violence victims, and women with co-occurring mental disorders. We are looking to
provide baskets for 40-45 women this Christmas within a price range of $75-$125.
Suggested items include: bath and beauty products, gift cards to clothing stores, and anything to
pamper these amazing and courageous women. You will be provided with a wish list for each
woman.
Contact: Megan Mahany
E-mail: megan@grandmashouseofhope.org
Phone: 714-588-8600
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Grandma's House of Hope
Anaheim, CA
www.grandmashouseofhope.org
Grandma's House of Hope's mission is to provide compassionate and
uplifting transitional care for women in crisis and hungry children in
Orange County.
Wish List: Christmas Tree Donations Needed- You can help spread the holiday cheer and magic
this year by donating a Christmas tree to one of our shelter locations or the families that live in
the Crossings at Cherry Orchard Community. Donations of decorations will also be accepted
with the donation of a tree. Help make Christmas real for the people we serve by providing
them with one of the most essential symbols of the holidays.
Christmas Day at the Movies- We are also seeking generous community members to help make
Christmas Day in our Transitional Housing Programs festive and fun. Christmas Day at the
movies is an afternoon activity we would like to plan for the women. We are in need of movie
tickets to the AMC theater located in Anaheim. Donations could be made in the form of gift
cards to the theater. We are looking to provide tickets for 45-50 women.
Support Hopeworks! Education and Enrichment Center-Help the 45 families of Crossings at
Cherry Orchard in Anaheim. Cherry Orchard is the new low-income affordable housing project in
Anaheim, and the site of GHH’s newest program, the Hopeworks! Education and Enrichment
Center. Through the center, we intend to reach and provide services for all 45 families and help
create a community for these residents to feel loved and attended to over the holidays. You can
help by sponsoring a family over the holidays and providing them with a small gift, or gift card,
with something that they can do together over the holiday season. You will be provided with a
wish list and last name of a family.
Contact: Megan Mahany
E-mail: megan@grandmashouseofhope.org
Phone: 714-588-8600
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Human Options
Irvine, CA
www.humanoptions.org
The mission of Human Options is to help battered women, their families
and our community break the cycle of domestic violence.
Wish List: Holiday Boutique-Human Options puts on a holiday boutique for residents of our
Domestic Violence Emergency Shelter, where the women and children are able to shop for
holiday gifts for each other. This is a special opportunity that the residents truly enjoy!
Unwrapped gifts due by 12/3/13. General Gift Donations: Toys, gifts, and books for children and
teens ages 0-18. Target gift cards for teens ($15). Gift cards to stores such as Target, Kohl's,
Ralphs, CVS, etc. for women ($25). Movie tickets. OCTA Bus Passes (can be purchased at any
Ralphs, Vons, Northgate or Pavillions supermarkets). Gift cards for Supercuts, Fantastic Sam's,
etc. Holiday gift collections from stores such as Bath & Body Works and Target for women.
Sleepwear for women. Accessories, home goods, clothing, hygiene and personal care items.
Baby monitors, baby hygiene products, diapers, and pull-ups.
Adopt a Family-We also have an Adopt a Family program where donors receive a personalized
gift request list from our current or graduate client families, and donate wrapped gifts for each
family member. Suggested $35 total gift value per family member. Wrapped gifts due by
12/13/13.
Contact: Lauren Webber
E-mail: lwebber@humanoptions.org
Phone: 949-737-5242
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Irvine 2/11 Marine Adoption Committee
Irvine, CA
www.cityofirvine.org/cityhall/cs/2_11_adoption_program
The mission of the Irvine 2/11 Marine Adoption Committee is to make a
difference in the lives of our military personnel and their families.
Wish List: Help make the season brighter for a child whose mom or dad is in service to this
country. We are collecting new, unwrapped gifts suitable for infants or children through 12
years. Toy drive containers will be located in the lobbies of the Irvine Civic Center.
Contact: Tina Anderson
E-mail: tcali05@sbcglobal.net
Phone: 949-852-1752
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

KidWorks
Santa Ana, CA
www.kidworksonline.org
The mission of Kidworks is to restore at-risk neighborhoods one life at a
time.
Wish List: KidWorks Christmas Toy Drive-Make a child smile this holiday season! Host a Toy
Drive benefiting the children at KidWorks in Central Santa Ana. Bring a new, unwrapped toy to
KidWorks the week of Dec.9th-13th. Girl gifts (preschool - 5th, 4-12 yrs old) backpack Barbies
and dolls, bead, art, or tea sets, Crayola Light Designer, Easy Bake Oven, pillow pets for both
boys and girls, princess and fairy toys (Merida/Brave or others), Angry Bird toys, and youthfriendly movies for both boys and girls. .
Contact: Kriss Marr
E-mail: krissten@kidworksonline.org
Phone: 714-834-9400
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Kinship Center
Tustin, CA
www.kinshipcenter.org
Kinship Center creates and supports permanent families for children
through adoption, relative caregiving, or other guardianship.
Wish List: Color wonder kits, aqua doodles, School age – new stuffed animals, small jars of Play
Doh, Silly Putty, yo-yo, bubbles, Lego sets, hair accessories, nail polish and nail polish remover,
joke books, stickers, kids' magazines, and Bionacles.
Contact: Kristine Peters
E-mail: kpeters@kinshipcenter.org
Phone: 714-957-1065
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Laura's House
Ladera Ranch, CA
www.laurashouse.org
Laura's House prevents and reduces the incidence of domestic and family
violence through shelter and support programs, education, and outreach.
Wish List: Girls: books, coloring books, Disney movies, dress up clothes, dolls, educational toys,
backpacks, board games. Boys: books, cars, coloring books, Disney movies, backpacks, hero
costumes, educational toys Ages 5-8. For our clients: gift cards, toys, mom's items, and gift
wrap.
The respectful choice of such gifts and gift cards provides our families with the empowering
opportunity to decide for themselves how they wish to celebrate the holiday and create new
traditions with their families.
Contact: Melanie Galloway
E-mail: mgalloway@laurashouse.org
Phone: 866-498-1511
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Make-A-Wish Foundation of Orange County and the Inland Empire
Tustin, CA
www.ocie.wish.org
Make-A-Wish Orange County and the Inland Empire grants the wishes of
children between the ages of 2 1/2 and 18 with life-threatening medical
conditions to enrich the human experience with hope, strength, and joy.
Wish List: Make-A-Wish® Orange County and the Inland Empire grants more than 300 wishes
per year for children living with life-threatening medical conditions. Wish children receive toys
as enhancements during many phases of the wish process.
Contact: Marissa Euperio
E-mail: meuperio@wishocie.org
Phone: 714-573-9474
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

MOMS Orange County
Santa Ana, CA
www.momsorangecounty.org
The mission of MOMS Orange County is to help women have healthy
babies by providing support, health education, and access to care.
Wish List: Adopt a Family- Help make the holidays more joyful this year by adopting a family
through MOMS Orange County's Adopt-a-Family Holiday Giving Program! MOMS Home Visitors
have nominated families who can benefit from your help during the holidays. We will match you
with a nominated family and provide a wish-list for each family member. Gifts can be delivered
to our facility between December 9-17th. Please call to schedule a drop-off.
Be a part of this wonderful time of year when your generosity can make a magical impact on a
family in need. Please share this opportunity with friends and family as well!
Diapers in December Drive-Most of us can agree that diapers are a necessary item for parents,
yet, for many low-income families, having the ability to provide diapers for their baby is an
ongoing challenge. As we enter into this holiday season of family, reflection and giving thanks,
please consider taking part in MOMS Orange County's Diapers in December Drive. MOMS is
accepting diaper donations from December 9th through December 17th. For more information
on how you can get involved, contact Yvonne Sanders.
Miscellaneous Wish List Items-We need the following items for families during the holidays:
Diapers, all sizes baby clothing - 6-9 months, 9-12 months, 12-24 months, baby developmental
toys, 0-2 years baby care item kits, baby bath wash, baby shampoo, baby powder, baby diaper
cream, wash cloths, baby swaddling blankets/towels.
Contact: Yvonne Sanders
E-mail: ysanders@momsorangecounty.org
Phone: 714-972-2610
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Operation Santa Claus-County of Orange
County-wide, CA
http://ssa.ocgov.com/volunteer/donations/osc_donation
Operation Santa Claus is the annual holiday toy and gift drive coordinated
by the County of Orange Social Services Agency. Youths served by
Operation Santa Claus reside in low-income or impoverished households.
Some have experienced abuse, neglect or abandonment. Others are
homeless or live in foster care or group home settings. Some of the
youngsters have physical or mental disabilities. For most of the children
and teens, the only holiday gifts they receive are through the generous
efforts of community donors.
Wish List: Toys and gifts, including clothing, for children from birth through age 17 are needed.
There is always a shortage of items for toddlers and teens. Gift certificates are also appropriate.
Items must be new and unwrapped. Donations will be accepted through December 23rd.
Contact: Mona Gustafson
E-mail: Mona.Gustafson@ssa.ocgov.com
Phone: 714- 679-2438
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Orangewood Children and Family Center
Orange, CA
www.ssa.ocgov.com
Orangewood Children & Family Center is a full service center operated
and owned by the County of Orange Social Services Agency for children
who have been abused, abandoned, and/or neglected.
Wish List: Toys, sports equipment, gift cards and gift certificates, electronics, crafts, clothing,
personal care items.
Contact: Rick Bazant
E-mail: Rick.Bazant@ssa.ocgov.com
Phone: 714-935-7571
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Probation Community Action Association (PCAA)
Fountain Valley, CA
www.pcaaoc.org
PCAA is committed to provide encouragement and support for youth and
teens through life changing prevention, intervention and assistance
programs.
Wish List: Adopting a family for the holidays through PCAA’s “Giving From The Heart” program
has been a successful project within our community for several years. Last Christmas, 75 families
in Orange County were adopted and more than 800 individuals received holiday toys or gifts
through the generous support of community members such as you. This is the perfect holiday
project for corporations, individuals, families, service clubs and faith organizations! Let us know
how you would like to get involved by selecting an option below. Thank you for helping our
families!
Donate gift cards to grocery stores, Wal-Mart, Target, Kohl's, etc. You can host a gift card party
and ask the attendees to bring a gift card to enter the party! ($20 minimum). Donate toys or
teen items, new age-appropriate toys for children, cosmetics and personal hygiene items for
teens, and sleeping bags.
Monetary donations of any amount will gladly be accepted. A donation of any size will be
combined with other donations to adopt families and give them a wonderful Christmas. The
average cost to adopt a family is $250. Monetary donations can be made by check, credit card or
PayPal. Visit www.pcaaoc.org, click on the Member Donation tab to link to PayPal.
Contact: Lois McKoon
E-mail: contactpcaa@aol.com
Phone: 714-393-3685
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Providence Speech and Hearing Center
Orange, CA 92868
www.pshc.org
Providence Speech and Hearing Center (PSHC) is the leading service provider to
the speech and hearing impaired of Orange County.
Wish List: Gift cards from Target, Toys R Us, Super Duper, Lakeshore Learning Stores,

Wal-Mart, iTunes Gift Card to purchase Webber Core Curriculum Vocabulary Cards for
Pre-K through third grades, cardstock paper (in all colors), batteries, art supplies,
musical instruments, People toys (farm, doctor, teacher, children), plastic books, games
for children ages 4-8 such as UNO card game, board games such as Chutes and Ladders,
Trouble, Candy Land, Operation, Connect 4, and Sorry! Fisher-Price – Laugh & Learn:
Learning, and HedBanz; toys for children ages 4-8 such as dollhouses, pop-up cause and
effect toys, electronic toys that make sounds and lights, dress up clothes, Mr. Potato
Heads, 3D puzzles, Playdoh and any Playdoh play sets.
We are also in need of curriculum-based games and activities such as wooden stringing
sets, sensory stepping stones for our gym, Legos, wooden puzzles, big blocks, flash cards
from Super Duper website such as Chipper Chat, children Sudoku, Webber Articulation,
phonology word card sets, final consonant deletion, Little People Animal Sounds Farm,
Basic Category Cards. Kaufman Treatment Kit 1 and 2. This kit can be found on the
Northern Speech Services Website. Lastly, we need outdoor furniture for children,
stackable storage containers, garden supplies, garden equipment, big screen monitors.
Contact: Pamela Sailor
E-mail: psailor@pshc.org
Phone: (714) 923-1534
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Second Harvest Food Bank of Orange County
Irvine, CA
www.feedoc.org
The mission of Second Harvest Food Bank of Orange County is to work to
eliminate hunger in Orange County.
Wish List: We are in need of generous sponsors of the following programs: Food Program
Backpack Program, and Food Box Program. We also have an Adopt a Mobile Pantry program in
need of generous sponsors. We are also looking for an in kind gift of paint for facility
maintenance and new refrigerated truck for fleet.
Contact: Christine Montevideo
E-mail: christine@feedoc.org
Phone: 949-653-2900
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

The Wooden Floor
Santa Ana, CA
www.thewoodenfloor.org
The Wooden Floor's mission is to empower low-income youth from
diverse backgrounds to strengthen self-esteem, self-discipline and a sense
of accomplishment through dance, academic and family services.
Wish List: Each year, we make the holidays brighter for each of our 375 underprivileged youth
by providing a gift at our annual student holiday party. Without your generosity, many of these
students would otherwise go without a gift during this holiday season. We are looking for
donations of gifts or gift cards for our students, ranging in age from 8 to 18.
All toys donated should be under $20 in value, store packaged but not gift-wrapped. Toys will be
collected at our campus front desk at 1810 N. Main Street, Santa Ana, Monday through Friday
from 9AM-8PM. Please have all toys delivered by Friday, December 6, 2013.
Contact: Susie Forbath
E-mail: susie@thewoodenfloor.org
Phone: 714-541-8314
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Women Helping Women
Santa Ana, CA
www.whw.org
The mission of Women Helping Women is to provide comprehensive
employment support services to empower disadvantaged men, women
and teens to achieve economic self sufficiency through employment
success.
Wish List: Professional clothing for men and women, professional hand bags, professional
shoes for men and women.
Contact: Lizet Ceja
E-mail: volunteer@whw.org
Phone: 949-631-2333
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ORGANIZATION WISH LIST
General & Holiday Season

Working Wardrobes
Costa Mesa, CA
www.workingwardrobes.org
Working Wardrobes empowers men, women and young adults in life
crises to confidently enter the workforce with career development and
wardrobe services.
Wish List: We are always in great need of men's belts, dress shoes and plus size professional
attire for our clients. We are open for donations Monday - Saturday 10am-2pm at 3030 Pullman
Street, Costa Mesa (excluding holiday weekends).
Contact: Marlo Kirkham
E-mail: marlok@workingwardrobes.org
Phone: 714-210-2460
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Nonprofit Wish Lists: Give Today!
Orange County nonprofits respond to basic needs, educate our children, cultivate
the arts, preserve the environment, and are shaping a healthier future for all.
When you donate to local nonprofits with a generous monetary donation or with
an in-kind gift, you are supporting the work of these vital organizations.
If you are interested in donating any of the wish list items that are listed within
the Holiday Directory, please contact the nonprofit directly to coordinate your
generous giving.
For more information about the Holiday Directory, please call 714-953-5757 or
e-mail holidaydirectory@OneOC.org.

Nonprofit Volunteer Opportunities: Get involved today!
If you’d like to express interest in a volunteer opportunity that is listed in this
Holiday Directory, please visit our website at www.oneoc.org/volunteer/findvolunteer-opportunities/ or contact the nonprofit organization, directly.
For more information about volunteering, please call 714-953-5757 or e-mail
holidaydirectory@OneOC.org.

OneOC
1901 E. 4th Street, Suite 100
Santa Ana, CA 92705
714-953-5757
www.OneOC.org

